
SARC Meeting Minutes for April 1, 2014

Due to  Ron-KK4HGY calling in sick, Meeting was  called to order by Pat , 
WA4VKDat 7 PM with the Pledge of Allegiance and a prayer led by  David, W4SKG.

Attendees:  Jon-KD4AMP,  Wayne-KD8MRC, Patricio-KC4GOL, Steve-N2CEI, Sandra-
K4SME, Tom-WA4ZET, Bill-W4NQP, John-KE4CQX, James-W4UZB, Dan-W1QBI, Randy-
KE4KKM, Dave-K4VLF, Charly-KK4OAB, Pat-WA4VKD, Bill- KC4YMY, David- W4SKG, Dan-
W1JXG, Bob-KK4DSJ, Susan-KD4TWC, Emil-WA4FYA, David-K4DFG, and Ernest-AA1K 

First Time Guests included Gina-W4GNA, Mike-KJ4YPY, Barney-KD4IPN, Glenn-WW4B 
and Tom-WA4JEY

Total : 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Steve, N2CEI will be acting Secretary due to Pat ,WA4VKD asuming the 
presidents role in tonights meeting.

Weekly Net scheduals will remain the same until further notice. 

Order of Frequency for Nets will be placed on the Web site.

5 first time guest were introduced.

On going work party for Sat/Sun and weekends to come as weather permits.

REPORTS:

Secretary's report (by Pat)  included the reading of the minunets.  Acepted  as 
Read.

Treasurer's report of $2,481.84 acepted as reported.

Ground Rod purchace  reported by Wayne, KD8MRC. 100 rods for $863 total. 
Side deals of club member purchases (Steve and Wayne) to offset clubs need for 60 rods 
to get better price.

Steve reported that the Tower and station Grounding had started the weekend 
previous to the meeting and will be ongoing till completion. Approxmataly 50 Ground 
rods will be required to date. 



OLD BUSINESS:

Licence Upgrades: Charly, KK4OAB and Kathy, KD4DLG – both Generals.

Flea Market: Bill, KC4YMY will decide on the date and report back to Ron ASAP.

APRS: Breif discussion and explanation of what the Club is particapting in as for 
operating an active APRS station, KD8MRC-1

Insurance:  A "Cap" was discussed based on a $10/$1000 premium.  Some 
research was to follow and it was determined that the new rate is $14/$1000.  It was 
also determined that a maximum of $15000 tower and antenna coverage is included 
with a base insurance of $10,000.

Steve did not complete the equipment list and David, K4VLF  volunterrd to head 
that up. discussion curbed untill full value of equipment is dtermined. 

NEW BUSINESS:

Field Day:  Ernest AA1K volunterred to be chairman of the FD committee and will 
select the commitee after the meeting. 

On Going Station Work:  Steve discussed the ongoing work plans for the station. 
It included the completion of the  VHF tower since the rest of the materials had just 
arived, the plans for a 40 M dipole system and a 80/75 M Four square antenna system. 
The breif discussion explaind the hold up of the West tower due to a shortage of Rohn 
25 tower sections. He explained prelimanary work that was completed on the 40M 
system utilizing materials on hand and identified the shortages. 

Purchases were made for Guy wire, turnbuckels, and Coax connectors 
authourized by the club officers. Receipts will be submited at the May meeting for 
aproximataly $250 +/- incedentals to complete the VHF tower work.

Meeting Adjorned 8:35 PM

AFTER THE MEETING:

50/50 was run and won by Bill, W4NQP

    

 


